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POSSIBILITIES OF THE SUN ENGINE
It Is nothing new to get power from the sun. Practically
•very great souroe of power that we have in nature is derived indirectly
from it, for example the energy in ooal is but stored energy from the sun.
The sun is continually pouring down heat upon the surface
of the earth. The amount of this heat has beon accurately measured by
Althans and Powllet ( see Poggendorf's Annalem Vol. XIV, Pgs. 25 & hSI )
and found to be 3 .M- gram oalories of heat per minute for every sq. ft.
placed perpendicular to the rays of the sun. This heat from the sun per
hour, which is sufficient to raise 10 billion cubic meters of water from
to 100 degrees Centegrade, is equivalent to five billion hundred-wt.
of coal. Allowing seven lbs. of coal per H. P. H. and only 1/22 of
the heat ( being developed into power, then the solar heat that reaches the
earth's surface per hour is equivalent to 66 billion H. P.
Practical solar engines would make available imnense
quantities of this energy. These engines are practical in that there it-
no inherent difficulty in the mechanical construction. However there
is the defect of unsteadiness of the source of power, and the problems
of storage and high first cost to be overcome.

PART I - THE APPLICATION OF SOLAR HEAT TO PRACTICAL USES
.
In most parts of the globe the sunshine is very irregular.
It is not uncommon to have.whole days of oloudy weather and sometimes to
have successions of days or even weeks during which the sun does not
shi^e at all. No power plant subjected tc these variations or interruptions
oould be of muoh praotical value. The only use to which a solar engine
oould be put in parts of the country having less that £0
*fo sunshine
would be on the farm lands. Here they could be substituted for windmills
to pump water for live stock and for household uses. The chief
disadvantage of the windmill, that is, the lack of wind during the summer
months when the water needed is a maximum, would be overcome by the
solar engine as this motor would run at its greatest capacity during
this period. A small sun heat absorber might possibly be used for
heating the bath water or the water for other household uses, in the
Fall, Summer and op ring.
However there are parts of the country which have %5 ft
of sunshine the year round and in some localities this amount runs as
high as 95 f>* In such localities as Egypt and the tropics; and Arizona
and Colorada in this country, the commercial utilization of solar power
becomes a problem worthy of attention.
The Swedish inventor, John Erricson , who was one of the
early experimenters with the solar engine said, " The field awaiting the
application of the solar engine is almost beyond computation. Upper
Egypt with her never ceasing sun power will invite the European manufacturer
to remove his machinery and erect his mills on the firm ground along the

Jsides of the alluvial plain of the Nile, where an amount of motor
power may be obtained many times more than now employed by all the
manufactories of Europe J1
The following is a quotation from an article written
for the Engineering News by H. E. Willsie, one of the present day
experimenters along the lines of utilization of the sun's energy.
"There are a number of existing demands for sun power today. To the
Southwesterner cheap power brings visions of green growing things
about his home to stop the burn of the desert wind and of the working
of the idle mine up the mountain side. One mine in Mohave County,
Arizona has a fuel bill of $ 72,000 yearly. The fuel is hauled twenty
miles over the desert and then 5 miles over a mountain range.
Another large mine cannot get coal for less than $15 a ton. In one
valley, nearly 5000 Horse Power could be used in mining. In most of
the small desert towns there is a demand for artificial ice that warrants
a factory."

PART II - HOW A PRACTICAL SUN MOTOR CANNOT BE BUILT.
The early experimenters with the solar engine, such as
Erriooson, Monohat , used refleotors to concentrate the sun's rays
upon some sort of a b< iler. These have never proved to he more than
scientific toys. At the outset their construction limits them to
very small limits. A machine of the reflector type was built at
Pasadena, California, in IS9& and used to pump water on an ostrich farm.
It was 30 ft. in diameter and was the largest and strongest of the
mirror type of solar engine that had been built up to that time, and it
attracted a great deal of attention. It was built like an inverted
umbrella with the boiler corresponding to the handle and the steel frame
work to the ribs. The bearings were very finely adjusted and the whole
umbrella or funnel was kept in focus by clock work. Money and
skill were not spared in the construction of this engine but it was
found impractical. The maximum capacity was only 10 H.P. yet the
maohine was found to be too costly and unable to withstand the wind
pressure. Even at that a t9n H.P. engine is not sufficient for
modern power requirements. The cost of this 10 H.P, engine was $5,000.
Erricoson tried both the steam boiler and the hot air
boiler in connection with the umbrella shaped reflector. He says,
M The scheme is impractical on aocount of the great cost of the needed
apparatus. The fact is, that although the heat Is obtained for nothing,
so extensive, oostly and complex is the concentration apparatus that
solar steam is many times more costly than steam produced by burning
coal ."
Church says, " The French government condemned the solar
engine of Monohat because Ms silver lined curved metallic reflectors

5were too expensive and oould not be made on a scale sufficient to the
demands of oomineroe." Mr. Frank Sohuman has made extensive experiments
with circulating ether and ;also wutefr in blaokened pipes exposed under
a window glass covering to the sunshine. Using 900 sq. ft. of heater
surfaoe exposed to the sm, his engine developed only 3 i H. P.
The pipes in the hot bed corresponded to the pipes in an engine bwiler
but where the tubes in the boiler are exposed to a heat of 1000 degrees
to 2000 degrees F. the pipes in the hot bed were exposed to only
I#0 degrees to 2 lf0 as a maximum. From this he was able to see at once
that the extent of heating surface, required to develope a horse power
with a plant built alomg these lines made the first cost prohibitive.
While it has been possible to generate sufficient
steam to run a small engine by each of the methods mentioned above,
it is conslusively shown that none of these methods are practical for
commercial usei
An average constant adopted by Mr. Shuman, Willsie
and others is 160 sq. ft. of exposed surface per horse power. Thus
for a plant of 1000 H. P. capacity an area of 160,000 sq. ft. must be
exposed to the sun. From this it is readily seen that any construction
spread over such a large area cannot have a very high first cost per
unit or high expense of maintenance*

6PART III- WHAT EXPERIMENTERS HAVE CONE IN DEVELOPING
A PRACTICAL SUN ENGINE.
After Mr. 8hunan decided that his method of developing
power from the sun by means of the boiler tubes exposed to the rays
of the sun was a failure commercially, he began the study of lessening
the cost of construction. His further experiments have led him to
the adoption of the following method which I will' describe in brief
as follows; The sun heat absorber consists of a shallow tank,
with a bottom of asphaltum and sides of wood. Long partitions divide
the tank into compartments 20 ft. wide and extending the width of the
tank. This whole area is covered with glass. Beneath this glass
covering and floating on the surface of the water is a thin layer of
paraffin which is of course kept melted and transparent by the sun's
heat. This heater is protected from the wind at the north and south
sides by a ten ft. high board fence, and on the east and west sides by
a ten ft. high fenoe set with glass after the manner of the sides of
a hothouse. In estimating the cost of this heater Mr. Shuman allows
25 cents per sq. ft. At this rate the I60»000 sq.ft. required for a
1000 H. P. plant would represent an investment of $ M-0,000 or $ 4-0
per H. P.
The next problem that
x
Mr. Shuman had to meet was to
generate power by the utilization of the flow of hot water from the heat
absorber. After investigation
, he and the engineers associated with
him decided to use the hot water direot in a steam turbine working

7below the atmospheric pressure. With a vaouum of 28 inohes in the
condenser and turbine the boiling point of water is lowered to 102
degrees F. Of course as the sun heat absorber is expected to deliver
hot water only about 6 to 8 hours out of the 24-, some provision had
to be made whereby hot wat^r could be stored to be drawn on by the turbine
during the remainder of that time. Hence a storage tank was designed.
This tank was constructed of iron, protected by insulation and set
below th» ground level to prevent air currents from striking it direotly.
Setting the tank below the ground level also gave an almost natural
circulation of the hot water from the sun heat absorber thru the
turbine, and from the sun heat absorber to the top of the storage tank;
and having passed thru the turbine, back into the sun heat absorber,
thus using up very little power to maintain the circulation, whereas
if the tank were on top of the ground, this water would have to be lifted
28 ft. high.
Mr. Shuman describes the aotion of his solar plant as
follows: " When the sun rises, the heat absorber is already filled to
its proper level with the water used in the turbine the day -ifore,
which is at a temperature of about 100 degrees P. due to the loss by
the cooling off over night. Between sunrise and nine o'clock this water
is heated by the sun's rays, none of it being drawn off. Until nine
o'clock the turbine has been run by water from the storage tank*
At nine o'clock the storage tank is shut off and the water from the
south side of the sun heat absorber is circulated thru the turbine at
a rate of speed sufficient to liberate enough heat units to run it at
a proper power* From the bottom of the condenser it flows again into

8the north end of the sun heat absorber. By eleven o'olook the water
will have increasingly absorbed greater amounts of sun heat and there
will be a great deal more heat absorbed than the turbine oan use.
A gradually inoreasing portion of this hot water is run into the top
of the storage tank and an equal amount of oold water run out of the
bottom* The hot water which the sun heats between II o'clock and 3
is therefore used to £un the turbine and also to fill the storage tank.
About 3 o'olook, the storage tank being filled, the hot water from the
sun heat absorber goes again direct to the turbine flowing thru that
at a gradually increasing rate until about 5 or 6 o'clock. It is
possible to run #ntil about six o'clock with the water from the sun
heat absorber as there is a great deal of heat stored in it* This
is gradually replaced by the cold water from the turbine. After six
o'clock the water from the storage tank runs the turbine thru the night
hours, the same cycle to start again the next morning."
Mr. Shuman proposes to use a small gasoline engine
in large plants and a hand pump itt small plants to form a vacuum in the
condenser in order to start a sun power plant.
Picture of Mr. Shuman's Apparatus for Developing
Power from Hot Water
See Page 22*

9In developing his solar engine Mr. Willsie, although
working entirely separate from Mr. Shunan, followed along praotioally
the sane lines. His sun heat absorber and storage tanks were alinost
identioal with those of Mr. Shuman. His method of generating power
from the hot water was entirely different as in place of the low p e/>
turbine he used the sulphur dioxide engine invented by Prof. Josse
Berlin. The heated water, waa drawn uniformly from the storage tank
or directly from the sun heat absorber and made to give up its heu
by circulating it about a boiler containing sulphur dioxide. The
vapor generated by this heat after operating an engine is condense
and returned to the boiler to be used aguin. The water after giv:
up its heat to the sulphur dioxide is sent out thru the solar heat-.r
to again oolleot the heat in the sun is rays. Mr. Willsie claims to
have easily obtained boiler, pressure of over 200 lbs. with his sun
heat absorber and sulphur dioxide boiler. At his plant in Needles,
California, by using 1000 sq. ft> of heater seotion and a 15 H. P.
engine, Mr. Willsie was able to store enough heat in his hot water
storage tank during the day to run his engine at night as well as in the
day time.
Picture of the Willsie Sun Power Plant at Needles, Cal.
See Page 23 -
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PART IV - EXPERIMENTS OF MR. WOOTEN AND MYSELF
Our experiments in solar power have been limited entirely
to the sun heat absorber because this forms the main part of the eolur
power problem, it being comparatively easy to transform the heat into
work, once the heat has been obtained. The sun heat absorber as used
in our work was built along exactly the same lines as those used by
Mr. Sliuiran in this last experiment and also used by Mr. Willsie..
Description of Sun Heat Absorber.
This heater was constructed of yellow f>ine boards one
inch thick. Three boxes were built ( see drawings ) thi 'irst I ft.
deep, the second H "a In... deep, and the third 2 -Jr Inch .deep. Each of
these boxes was divided into nine divisions by partitions running east
and west as shown in the drawings* By the use of these partitions , the wa-
ter flowing in at one corner was made to flow 9x6 or 5M- ft. before reach-
ing the outlet, thus keeping the water exposed to the sun almost nine
tines as long as it would be exposed without the use of the partitions.
For a flow of three lbs. per minute the time required for the water to
flow from inlet to outlet was 8 minutes, the water mean while being exposes
to the heat of the sun- The bottom and sides were well coated with
asphaltum pitoh. This served the double purpose of stopping all leaks
in the box aa well as making the inside surface of the box black so
that all of the rays from the sun would be absorbed and none reflected.
A special manner of making the glass covering airtight
and still allowing each sheet to expand and contract separately is
necessary* Glass set in putty would be too rigid;
. expansion and

oontraotion would break it and it would be extremely diffioult to remove
for possible repairs. If the panes of glass were merely laid upon
the frame work, there would be too many cruoks whioh would tend to
destroy the dead air space over the water. A light ootton packing
used as shown in the drawings gives the desired results, in so far that
there is room for expansion and contraction as well as making the box
practically air tight. Cotton having been soaked in oil forms the
best packing. The frame work for the cover is made of wood instead
of metal because it is cheaper, conducts heat less rapidly, and expands
very little endwise.
Our first experiments were to determine how much the
temperature of the water
,
in such a heater as described above, could
be raised above the temperature of the surrounding air and if possible
to determine a oonstant which multiplied by the sine of the angle of
the inclination of the sun at any location and at any time would give
the increase in temperature, approximately, that could be obtained;
With this constant and knowing the inclination of the sun for a certain
day and hour, and the temperature of the air, the amount of heat that
oan be obtained from the sun at that day and hour can be calculated
for a bright, sunny day. This constant was found from our experiments
to be 137 x sin * © where © ts the angle of inclination of the sun.
Therefore 137 x sin *'© is the increase in temperature in heat absorber
above the outside temperature.

Example- Date April I0„ I9II.
Time 3 P. M.
Temperature of outside air
-z. 60 degrees F.
Angle of inclination of the sun = Q » kl degrees.
Therefore ( 140 x sine - 50 cos© ) - ^8.8 F?= increase of temperature
in heater.
Now Temp, of water in heater above atmdsp. temp, by measurement r 107.6 F.
107.6 - 60. 8 - H-6.8° = rise of temp, in heater above atmosp. temp,
by measurement.
Applying this constant to data from Mr. Willsie's experiments in Needles,
California-
Data from
test by
Willsie.
Date= June 20, 1909
Time = 12 H
Temperature of water inside heater = 247° F.
Temperature of outside air = 115 F?
Then taking the angle of inclination of sun to be 80°= Q
(mo x sin©- 50 'cos© ) = 130 F.° by calculation.
2M-7 - 115 = 132 F? by measurement.
This constant is to be used in connection with the temperature eurves
in this thesis. It can be used in any part of the country within
reasonable limits*
EFFICIENCY
Our next experiments were to determine the amount
of radiat ion . from the sun heat absorber expressed as a percent of the heat
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Example- Date April 10, 1911.
Tine 3 P. M.
Temperature of outside air =60 degrees F.
Angle of inolina-n.on of the sun=£:r. m degree
2 5 oTherefore, 137 x sin " B — hi .£ F inorease of temperature in heater.
Not, Temperature of water in heater by measurement =107 .6P?
107.6 - 68» =- ty7.6 =" rise of temperature in heater above
atmospheric temperature by measurement.
Apllying this constant to data from Mr.Willsie's experiments in Needles,
California.
Data from
test by
Willsie
Date =June 2o, 1909
Time - 12 N
Temperature of water inside heater = 2 1*7°
>
F.
Temperature of outside air =11^ F.°
Then, taking the angle of inclination of the sun to be 80° = &
137 x sin O ~ 131.5 F. by calculation-
o ° o
zm - 115 — 132 F. by measurement.
2.5
This rise in temperature calculated from the equation 137xsln * 6
gives the maximum temperature to which the water in the sun heat ab-
sorber can ba heated above the outside temperature. As the angle of
inclination of the sun grows smaller and smaller, the sun*'s rays are
reflected mere and more by the glass in the covering of the heater
Hence we would c-onsider the sun heat absorber as being more efficient
near the equator where there is a minimum amount of reflection than
when nearer the poles. This constan* is to be used in connection with
the temperature ourves in this thesis. It can be used in any part of
the country within reasonable limits.
EFFICIENCY
Our next experiments wmw* to determine the amount of
radiation from the sun heat absorber expressed as a peroent of the heat.
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put in. On a oloudy day when there was no sun shining at all, hot
wuter was run thru the sun heat absorber, the B. T. U. put In were
found and the B. T. U. lost while the water was passing thru the
heater was oonputed.
The following are the three best tests out of the many that
were run:-
ITEM 1st Trial 2nd Trial 3rd Trial Aver.
B. T. U. Put in S950 .9700 12000 I02IS
B. T. U. Lost 1677 1320 2103 1700
B. T. U. Rad. in f> - 15.6 <fo 13.6 f> 13 f 16.6 f
Allowing ten percent for reflection from the glass cover-
ing ( see tables in Kent P. h6S ) then our sun heat absorber should
have an. efficiency of 73.6 fo.
As the sun pours down heat upon the surface of the earth
at the rate of 3«*+ gram calories per minute for every sq. ft. placed
perpendicular to the rays of the sun, then
}A times sinex A= B.T.U. transmitted to the sun heat absorber,
252
where © angle of inclination of the sun, April 10, at II A.M. and
A s area in sq. ft.
3 *+ times .65 x 36 = 315 B.T.U. per minute
252
A test run the same day gave only 95 B.T.U. per min.
as the amount of heat absorbed by the sun heat absorber, thus giving
an effeciency of only 30 fo. The difference in actual effeciency from
the theoretical effeciency was due to large quantities of condensate

whioh formed on the under side of the glass oovering and reflected a
great ar.ounr of the sun's rays. This condensate reflects from 40
to 45 ft of the sun's rays so it is readily seen that some method must
be found for getting rid of it.
GETTING RID OF CONDENSATE
To get rid of the condensate we first tried floating
paraffin upon the surface of the water. The sun's heat kept the paraf-
fin melted so that very little of the sun's rays were reflected. It
was thought that "by using this coating of paraffin, all moisture could
be excluded from between the glass covering and the paraffin, thus
keeping the condensate from forming. This method helped very little
in keeping the condensate from forming as the water would bubble up
thru the paraffin and collect in drops on the glass covering as before.
Further experiment showed that by using two layers of
glass spaced about three quarters of an inch apart, a dead air space
could be formed between the lajrers, thus keeping the cooler outside
air from coming in contact with the heated inner layer of glass and
thereby reducing the condensate. This method would prove
satisfactory if the space between the layers could be made air tight,
for unless it is air tight moisture will enter and collect on the
upper layer of glass in large quantities. To make this space air tight
would provB very expensive and as the first cost per sq. ft. of heater
surface must be low, this method would be too expensive.
Further experiments showed that by giving each pane of
glass in the cover a slight slope, a large amount of condensate could
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be gotten rid of almost as quiokly as it formed, instead of oolleoting
in large drops on the under side of the glbss as before. By this method
the reflecting power of the condensate was reduced 20 to 25 f , thus
increasing the efficiency of the sun heat absorber by a proportionate
amount
Tests were run to determine the effeot of the rate of
flow of water thru the sun heat absorber on the B.T.U. radiated from
the heater and also on the B.T.U. absorbed from the sun. The results
obtained are plotted in the form of curves, the first showing the
relation between the rate of flow in lbs. per minute per degree
difference in temperature; and the second showing the relation between
the rate of flow in lbs. per minute and the B.T.U. gained per lb. of
water.
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PART V - CONCLUSIONS
THE HEATER
The heater resolves itself into an apparatus for heating
water ( or possibly some other fluid ) by exposure to the suns rays.
The high first oost prohibits the use of boiler tubes in the hot bed
to contain the circulating fluid. A heater with wooden sides,
asphaltum bottom and divided into sections by moans of partitions,
gives the most satisfactory results, provided some method is used to
keep the condensate from forming on the glass.
Cost of Constructing Heater.
Glass per sq. ft. 15 to IS cents,
Frame work of oovering
per sq. ft. 3 cents,
Sides and bottom
per sq. ft. 7 to 10 cts.
Total cost per sq. ft. 25 to 31 cants.
Allowing M-00 sq.ft. of heater spaoe per H. #. for 2k hours of continuous
run ing, whioh inoludes storage accumulations, then the oost of the heater
would be $100 per H.P.
STORAGE.
As the sun heat absorber is expected to deliver hot water
only about 6 hours out of the 24, quite a large storage is needed
to keep the hot water for use during the remaining IS hours. This
tank whioh should have a capaoity of 135 ou. ft. per H. P. is most
economically built of iron or oonorete. The walls should be well in-
sulated on the outside with stale oheap material suoh as old Votton,
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hay or straw, to prevent radiation* To prevent air ourrents from
striking it direotly, the tank should he set below the surfaoe of the
ground. Basing the oaloulations on a 4-00 H.P. plant, a tank having
a oapaoity of 54,000 ou.ft. would be required. One 60 ft. in diameter
and IS ft. deep would give suoh a oapaoity.
Cost of Storage Tank Complete.
Cost of Tank $ 2000
Cost of Foundation 500
Cost of Excavating 1300
Cost of Insulation 200
Total $ 4000
Therefore oost per H.P. - $10
The radiation loss from suoh a tank, well oovered and
well insulated would be very small, something less than I fo.
THE ENGINE
.
The sulphur dioxide engine has been brought to a greater
perfection in Germany than elsewhere. A 50 H.P. engine has been running
in Chalottenberg for marly a year. A 175 H.P. engine is installed
in the Berlin Electric works, and a 450 H.P. engine in the Maohinen
Fabrik Oek, Sulzer.
Prof. Josse has given the oosts of installation for
a 400 H.P. sulphur dioxide plant as follows:
Engine, pumps etc. per H.P. $ 20.00
Vaporizer per H.P. 6.00
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EXPLANATION OF DIAORAMATIC PLAN OF SUN POWER PLANT
WITH SULPHUR DIOXIDE ENGINE.
The hot water flows from the sun heat absorber (I)
either to the storage tank (2 ) and then into the vaporizer (3 ) where
it gives up its heat to the sulphur dioxide, or it flows directly to
the vaporizer without passing thru the etorage tank. The oooled
water coming out of the vaporizer is pumped into the distributing tank
(7) by means of the circulating pump (k). From the distributing tank
the water may pass to the sun heat absorber or to the emergency boiler
(8) to be reheated. The vaporized sulphur dioxide drives the engine
(5), passes to the condenser (9) and the liquid sulphur dioxide is
pumped back from the oondenser into the vaporizer by means of the feed
pump (6). In the event of oloudy weather or a breakdown of the sun
heat absorber, the water is heated in the emergency boiler and passed
directly to the vaporizer.
EXPLANATION OF DIAGRAliATIC PLAN OF SUN POWER PLANT
WITH LOW PRESSURE TURBINE:
V
The hot water flows from the sun heat absorber (I)
either to the storage tank (2) and then into the turbine (3) or it
flows directly to the turbine without passing thru the storage tank,.
By means of the condenser, the boiling point of the water is lowered
to 102 P. so that as the hot water enters the turbine it is broken up
into steam. The condensed water is pumped into the cold water well (h)
by means of the pump (10). From the cold water well the water passes
either to the distributing tank (7) and then into the sun heat absorber
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With Turbine.,
Heater 24 nr. size nor H.P. $ I00»00
Storage 100 hr. size per H.P. 10.00
Engine, pumps etc, per H.P. I5»00
Cond?nser £>«00
Emergency steam boiler 2.75
Total & 135.75
Mr. Willsie gives the following comparison of the steam—
electric and the solar electric power plants:
-
COST OF ONE ELECTRIC H.P. Hr. Cents
Steam Solar
Engineer, 4-0 cents per hr. $ .05 $ .05
Fireman, 30 cents per hr. .06
Dynamo man, 4-0 cents per hr. .05 .08
Heloer. 25 cents nsr hr. .05 .05
Superintendence .06 .06
Coal 1.50
Int. maintenance deprec. power plant .046 .154
Int. maintenance deorec . electric nlant .006 .006
Oil, waste, water ( or sulphur dioxide ) .15 .15.
Total estimating steam plant at $40 per H.P. 2 .075
i
Total estimating solar plant at $I6H per H*P. .610

Iff
Cost of engine oontinued-
Condens9r p9r H.P. $ 15.00
Liquid sulphur dioxide per H.P. 1.25
Total $ »f2.25
The oost of installation of a low piessure turbine
1 <? a<? follows*
Engine, pumps eto. per H.P. $ 15*00
flnndfln^ai* 'Oftr* H.P.U ' ' vug vi o J. 11 .X • £.00
Total ft 23 -00
COST OF SUN POWER PLANT •
The cost of installing a sun power plant may now be
ft s t i ma t ad .
V/ith sulphur dioxide engine,
Heater 24 hr. size per H.P. $ 100.00 -
Storage 100 hour size per H.P. - 10.00
Engine, pumps eto per H.P. 20.00
•
Vaporizer per H.P. 15.00
Condenser per H.P. 15.00
Liquid sulphur dioxide 1 .25
Emergency steam boiler 2.75
|
Total $ 164.00
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or to the araergenoy boiler to be reheated. In order to create a
vacuum in the condenser when it is desired to start up the power plant,
the vaouum pump (5) driven by the gasolene engine (6) is used. In
the event of oloudy weather or a break down of the sun heat absorber
the water is heated in the emergency boiler and passed directly to
the turbine.
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CURVES .
showing
TEMPERATURE VARIATION AND AMOUNT OF SUNSHINE
for Years I90S, 1909, 1910
at
The University of Illinois
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CURVES
showing
MAXIMUM AND MINIMUM TEMPERATURE VARIATION
for the Year 1906
at
Fresno
,
California,
Key West, Florida,
Phoenix, Arizona,
San Antonia, Texas,
New Orleans , Louisiana..
Data taken from the Report of the Chief of the U..S. Weather. Bureau.
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